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By MARK BLOOM
Aaaoctai* Writer

Wright State University, Dayton Ohio

. appropriate office in Central AdministraAlsi> the Senate would "act as a standing
^
This amendment would allow a student to tion for implementation. Approved recom- committee for all matters not'specifically
serve on three standing committees: the mendations affecting major, changes .in. delegated to other standing committees"
1
The much awaited proposed revisions to
.
and "act i n ' a n . advisory capacity when
Budget Review Committee, the Student University.' '
the University Constitution were tabled by
faculty opinion is sought by Deans, the
Affairs committee and the Undergraduate
Rickert stressed this point clarifying that
the Academic Council until the June 7
•Curriculum Committee. The' amendment the Senate would either accept a proposal President of the University, the Board of
meeting.
Trustees, or any. other Central Administrawas accepted.
'• •
presented by a committee and pass it along
The subject of much discussion was- th,e'
Amendment three, which stated that the to the Administration, or it would refuse it tive Office."
Photos bv Scott Kiaaell
amendments to the revisions presented by
student member on the budget review and give it back to the committee'for further
Jim St. Peter who is now the acting chairer
committee woufd be a voting member, was Work on the said orooosal.
of Student Government.
also passed. At first there was some debate
. Although Student Government proposed
that the amendment was only on iteration of
• si» amendments, only tht'ee were discussed
the second proposed amendment. Howbefore a decision to table the document
ever. the amendment was passed because it
- was made due to a shortage of tiipe in the
established the student mefnber as a voting
meeting. Tfie amendments that were
Photo by Scott Ktssell,
By MARK C1CHAN0WICZ
discussed are as follows;'
Associate WHter
THE AMENDMENT is as follows: .
Regarding student representation on the '• A. Budget Review Committee
Wright State will participate in the Ohio
academic sentate: the chairer ofStudent
1. Voting-members of the Budget Revi«w- S t l l d o n l .Association Rally .Ma* 6 at the
Government 6r designee plus one graduate .Committee"shall include: a.) the immediate 5 t a ( e house in CqJjjmbus*
The Rally will be comprised of students
student and one undergraduate student. past President of the Faculty, b.) the
The ammendment'was changed to elabo- President of the Faculty,-c.) the Vice-Presi- f r o m , w e l v c s u t e diversities. It is
dent of the Faculty, d.)ohefacuhy thember ' j p o n M ) r e d b y , h e Ohio Student Association
rate that the undergraduate representative
must be from the Western Ohio pran.ch or
from each of the schools; and colleges not (OSA). a non-profit organization-made upbf
Pi qua. Branch of Wright State University.
already represented, to be appointed by student Government representatives from
Academic Senate.*) one student member, a i n 2 s t ' a , c universities.
—
to be selected by the Student Government.
p u r p o s e is - to represent' the
OSA s
Dr. Skinner.of the Chemistry Dept. and
During the discussion of proposed . 3 ^ oft, s t u d c p l s attending, state universiother faculty members were much opposed '
to Student Governmen(V»>id to win more amendpients it was moved that the ties to Governor^ J a m e s
Rhodes,
revisions
to the Constitution be discussed as | 6 ( { l s | a I o r s >n<J
Ohio
o f Agents,
student power sn^he-aiademic council.
a whole todetermine if the Council agreed
Q S A d a j m s t o h ^ v e been-instrumental In
TS.Oft^Ohio Instructional
i Skinner charged that the amendment with - their' overall philosophy. Henry \ a v m B
Andrews, a member of the Council Grants and fighting.futTfrTederal financial
•ffurded the Student Government too miich
ripres-entation" for their position on the
motioned to table the discussion in an effort a i ( |
to determine support of the" council before
p , c r a „ y a , t h e sta , eh OMse will be held
senate io be effective.
the question was called, university Provost f r n ' m noon to -7 p.m..
... ^
SKINNER WAS in favor of student inputJohn Beljan explained. V.
on the committee level because this would
William Rickert. chairer of the faculty
WSl' PRESIDENT Rd&rrKegerreis and.
allow a better channel for discussionjand Governance Committee^was called upon to Vice President for Administration George
clarify the need to establish an Acadmic Kirk. have -already "said they will' be
Mike Honious, sophomore Bio-Medical
debate of issues.
mftjnr empathizes with Charlie Brown's
The amendment was defeated: however, Senate to replace th.e Acadertiic Council. attending
Scheduled, speaker* will" includc s^tfc •« fate as he retrieves a frisbee from a tree in
the Western Ohio Branch Campus was
THE PURPOSE of the Senate a's stated in legislators, adminisjnrtdfs from several the Quad yesterday,
guaranteed representation by the academic
the revisions to the constitution is to other stato-supponed colleges and public
council
'
h
Oueener cited as *n example' of such
The second amendment .gtated, "Unless "review recommendations of standing school administrators.
support, a proposed bill that Would be. a
Student Government js aldv
stated otherwise In this-Constitution.'esch committees of the Academic Senate."
compromise 'between raising taxes and
- standing committee of the Academic Senate according to /the. revision "approved tally, hiring* bus to provide transportaticn
lowering financial aid cuts.
'shall inciude one faculty member appointed recomriiendations shall be forwarded to the ami scheduling. apt»intment$ for Wright
" W e want to recognize these kind
Stale students to talk with iegislatSrs,
efforts." she said.
Cathy Oueener "(Education) explained.
by Student Government."

OS A rally May 6

<, •"

- '/
•' •
i.

s company1

K^'X

Student government fourm

"Student Government realizes thai we're
:
asking (jitiilr.» lot to have therti (students) .. ."EVEN IF NO students show up."
miss school \ n d take'tjie Wry to go up to. Oueener continued, "the rally will be an
effective forum between school admjniTheda harrow, a candidate rurfahig for Columbus.' -b\)t. we ^feeKstudrnts should
AJtkoo gh sun and frisbees appeared t o '
show support «for an. institution that is an .slrators" and state legislators."
dominate the scene. Student Government's the Scicnce and Engineering seat in Student
Oueener said that any student Wishing to
integral part of their lives.
candidate forum was still well received by Government, said. "The main thing behind
be put on the speaker's list must sign op by
crowds of students in. the Quad area the forum was that people ?ould see who 1
"WE'RE READY to let them toow our today, but those wjto miss the deadline may
was " . '
Mondav.
"feelings ahoi't higher, education asd tRe still be allowed to speak when availabletime
Kim Reed, presently Nursing, represent/
- V
.
slot's ere determined on the day of the rally.
Farrow, who attended last year's forum, present state df tuition cos! ia relation to
ative of Student Government, said the
A bus will be at the parking lot at Millett
financial aid." Queener continued. " W e
purpose of the forum was to make the said. "The attendance and interest by the
don't plan to jutt kick our heels into the' : Hall Thursday. May 6 at 10 a m: to provide
students'was
better
than
feast
year.
The
sHiitcnt body aware of the candidates and
. transportation for students.
audience was very receptive to ocr ground, bin we do- want to fct state
thelrtfiewi.
" W e will be educating on the way up."
representatives know about our concents
speeches."
she
said.
Farrow
said
one
factor
"Tftis is a way for students to ftad out
for the future of financial aid and express Oyeci^rr»aid "W« will mainly Inform them
that
contributed
to
the
audience's
positive
more about tj>e people running," jhe said.
about the propooed Hooa* Bill sad the
our thanks lor the.support some rej
Reed said a total of 13 candidates gave reaction is that the people pinning this year
history *nd function of OSA." ~
lives have shown in the past."
were ve*y "coherent and-responsible
.speeches explaining their positions
. } '
"

*

f

>

?
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By M A U OCHANOWKZ
Aaaadato Writer
. Student Government rejected the resignation of James Greene at the April 27
Student Government meeting because it
had a provision requiring the body to accept;
a resolution proposed by Greene. _~\ The resolution called for a new representative who would "represent black, international and handicapped students."
The position would be a new addition to
Student Government. Greene said he felt it
was necessary to have a Student Government representative to represent these
Woups:

Gerry Kahler (School of Medicine)
responded saying th« proposal came too
late "We would have been, more than
happy to discuss this with you at an earlier
time-^in the year, but. I don't like
ultimatums."
>. .

Jim St. Peter (Liberal Arts) pointed out
that three black-students and one woman
have been appointed to the position of
Charer in recent years. "I don't see how
f
•> their n«-ds aren't being represented. They
1
Greene said the views -of Black, arc not bared from elections of candidacy."
international and handicapped students
Jim Gteent responded to those com"have not been recognized," and said he
ments saving the Student Government has
feels the present system of representation
never discussed a support mechanism for ,
has been inadequate.
black,.international or handicapped s«u~"
dents.
'
" '
"I cannot see how anyoni: could say that
the needs of black students bave betfn
addressed on the this ' mostly white
The proposed resolution was uaanimouscampus,-" Greene said.
. ,
. Iv defeated.
.
Cathy Queener (Education) said. "The
v
whimisical afterthought of a resignation
Greene left the meeting after this , vote
(referring to Greene's resignation letter in saying he would be reconsidering his
the Guardian) cannot be1"considered by this. resignation in light of this defeated

ROCK N' ROLL
THIS THURSDAY!
with

EPLACEBO

A musical recognition of
hyper-rock,as a positive
force in an otherwise
meaningless universe/
De-humanize yourself this
Thursday, May6, at:
The Mouse "Hurt Roared
1308 N. Fairfield Rd. '
/ . Beavercreek
.

Jim St, Peter also made an Officer's
Report on the budget and recommended
Certain cuts in travel " s o We can approach
t h c Bucjoet Board with a clear conscience."
St. Peter recommended making cuts in
the departments of travel, communication
and specifically telephones to help reduce
THE PRESENT Government would make
expenses.
.recommendations for interimT'nembers who
"This way we -'can go to the UBRC
could serve on committees for next ysar.
(University Budget Review Commirfeahind
Student Government would then submit a- School of Professional Psychology reprelist of these recommendations to next year's • sentative .without having to ask for more
money."-St. Peter said.
*
• '
Student Government.
resolution.-

"THE DECISION to resign is independent
of any resolution proposed by tfie resigning
chaircr," Oueener added.

Appearing at 9:00p.m.

.

Student Government also discussed a
plan to suggest certain members for
committees for next year's Student Government which could be most effective.

er a write-in
By LAUNCE RAKE
Associate Writer

Cathy Queener, a write-in can&date for
the media committee, wants people to vote
for her despite hpr absence from the ballot.
Oueener. presently the Education representative for Student Government, said she

POLITICAL
CAMPAIGN
Become Involved. In • « — »**"
grsM-rooU campaign o r g i h n d by a
profusion al campaign H i * . Q l t « lale pettoooa aod coOact i iaHiAi
tloni to place the iaasa.af a f e r t f c ^
PlICO caaunlaalaaen oo the War—her ballot. G a a r a a t e e f i r f i r j pte?
bonaoea. Flexible boor* eta
rranged full-time, pal-time and
kend work available. Call JwJyal,
1069, ant boor.'

;

hflAJfOVlEW TOWERS
Remodeled one bedroom-apartments
for people Vbo, appreciate finer
living $240 includes heat, Mi. month
free, S150v»ertnWy (teposite.

ABE yQtf RECEIVING
GOVERNMENT
ASSISTANCE FOR"
YOUR EDUCATION?

\M»u if you re'cjne o ' m e many moUMri&i •
are concerned at>Outh»Vir>0 y o u ' ' .
,
•
school funds cut off m«s year, then V a o
•
mis i t you become a R e f l u l a / ' ^ . ' - ' a Oonor'ai Alpha
for^jrly a ^oupte of hour* t w i c e * Week 'you ca- \ '
earn Jtoo tx> a month caeH! thai s »«ght» Many
students have
t h ^ a sonptaWjsma donol»o« twtce^a wee* t* a^eat.wayHo ea»n me •.
e*t»a cashthev£f*ed* plus.mey helpothers wh<y«neod m * ptasma products at the same time'
vOecau»e the volunteer programs caAnot supply
me wo*io wide
Attfha wotprfy yqu " y e a s *
every time you.doriate 'or mo'e'i^O'mat.on oo." ,
how you can become »
Plasma Donor caW
Alpha Piaama Center'*t'229-0424Today o r '
" '
com* to the Atoha Plasma Center .n person at 2 M t a f t m AeefKM, Dayton Mew Donor Caah
eonwa Help Alpha help omo**whtl*.you earn
• cash Bw>g m.s ad with you«o» ;th«* Mew Donor Ce*h Bonu*

'

PLASMA C€*HRS

<(

has had an interest iii jQurnalisnysince her
involvement in high school in helping to
form Wayne High School's first newspaper,
"Also. Tm a concerned consumer of the
• mc>lia--especially on campus/' she said..
The media committee oversees student
organizations like" Nexus. WWSU, a n d .
Wright - State's favorite newspaper. The
Daily Guardian.
'^I'd like to find out for my own'per'sonal
satisfaction how these decisions concerning
.the mefli? are made." she continued.
".'I'm sureJhis information is available. 1
-.would like, however, to have some impact
on whai's being done with this information,
rather" than just absort>ing it," she said.
!n addition to being in Student Govern;nt. Queener is secretary' of the Food
Co-op'and "a member in good standing.in
the Student Honor Association."
"I'm wittirig'to serve', so students should
;Votc fiir me." .Qye^ener concluded.

250 SALEM AVE.

COTTON . TpL.
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^HOUHCtt®- Max & Lima's
10th ANNIVERSARY
HAMBURGER-EATING CONTEST!

TUESDAY, MAY 11,1982
7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

vr"

Max & Erma's Dayton - 8901 Kingsridge Drive* •££S2?mm
NOTE.
You mua be
•live to win.

What a "gorge" -Otis evenf-r—hoslpd. by Jim Kinney of WTUE Radio, with 50
cents for every burger eaten going toJhe American Cancer Society! You pay
$10.00 iorali the burgers you can eat, while you enjoy Happy Hour beverage
prices all evening Tha contestant who has consumed the most hamburgers by.
9:00 p.m. will receive:* Max & Erma's pl£ks u p your tab * Engraved t r o p h y
* O n e y e a r ' * free burgers at-any M a x & E r m a ' s !
(SifB up ill M u a Ermi'i — R**t»«r»tlon Limited)

ALLYN HALL
LIBRARY

May 3,4,5 10-3,5-7
May6
5-7
May 3
10-3,5-7

RECEIVED BY FRIDAY,
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The Doily GtlGrdlOtl

Although they might appear to be different

Theatre majors are people too

coil2505

By KEVIN THORNTON
Maaagtaji'Editor
Anyone on campus -who isn't in'' a ' constant
drug-induced state can recognize a theatre' major
from 50 paces.
<
For the males, they generally are a little more
sensitivi- than your beer-drinking buddy, and they
wrar clothes that you've seen sitting in your sister's
closet
•
••
For the wo"men, they're the ones who sing loudly in
the hallways in operatic voices' and wear seemingly
useless clothing like headbands.that don't hold their
hair back and leg warmers on 80-degree days.

apathy

At lav. a c h a n c e r s arrived to show--physically show-- the General
Assembly and G b v e r W Rhodes what students think of cuts in grants | IN MY three odd years at Wright State I've heard
a;»i l)ighor education subsidies
many comments about theatre majors that'eafi easily
fall, into categories as broad, or broader thai)-those
Th« Ohio Shrdent Association and the Wright State Student listed ahovt . '
Gowjameol^rrt working together on getting WSU, students to attend a
It seems that only those who are intimately
rally ai the statehouse May 6. at noon.
involved with, or have'some stake fa theatre, are"
'Attending the rally will, be students from all 12 state universities, a» are of what talent and work actually goes into, the*
administrators of the universities.'gubernatorial candidates and some . liM.s of what some may call "Wright State's
asscmblvment.
flamboyant crowd."
.
»
•Von see. I happen to be one whs falls into the
The rally offers students a chance to show how disturbed they are by. -catI'M'Irv of be ing intimately involved with a theatre
loss funding for education. Letters are fine, but a face-to-face major. Mv wife is a sophomore in the program. ,
confrontation works better.when you really want to get a point acrosj.

/

, The chance, of.course, is too-good to miss. Cuts in state subsidies are
behind the recently imposed tuition hike, as well.as general weakening
"of the academic quality of the university. And state grants art also in
jeopatdv because of impending cuts.
Ujilcss students really want to pay $600, or even $750, a quarter>for
tuition, thev had better fie* their muscles now. Two thousand or (nor?
students may show up--thousahds^m©re are needed to convince the
assembly that cuts in higher e d ' t o s t W l W p o l i t e l y uSifeas'iblc-.
We k'mp Wright State students havf a refutation ofbeing apathetic.
efnot'caringVhat happens. We don't believe, ho'wever, lhat students
here refuse to take.tfte golden opportunity when it's offered.' Evervonc concerned about the -future of Wright Stste-jnd thcifown
future should attend the rally. With Student Government arranging
rta'nsportation. tjothing could be easier.
And little else could be'so potwaially rewarding.

The OaUy Guardian
v

News ^
Siltws Editor Mike Miner .
7"
^
AssocmteWriters.
Kim Wulardson. Nancy Vadnais, Eldon Hawkins,
I.auace Rafce. Mart Bloom. Mark Cichtaowicz. Jeff Rath

Spirts .;

WHAT YOU see before "you is merely a short;
dissertation on what theatre majors really do when'
thi v'to not shou fhg off their talentWor gathered in
large-a'»onymoiis groups discussing the opening of a
nc» play on Broadway. "

h o . been used, as a cure for insomnia.
UPON MY betrothal over a year ago. 1 inherited a
litest vie. that 1« as unused to and unaware of. -I found
my sett going to every plav at Wright State three
times, as well as being invited to everything from-the
D.iv Ion I'l.n hoiisV to performances.at Fairmont East
Hiuh Scli>•<»l.
•
;• Smhlr'nly. I whs getting a b.ad case of theatre*
Overexposure.
*
•.
\
Since tlieji. though, I have calmed my theatre
a ti> it le v arfifyflegated myself to only one showing of
a plav my w ifc is in. That's all I can stand after
heaving linev and songs and seeing dances for two
months prior to any .play.
. •
...
'x
"
I AM gaining a healthy respect for thevpians'and
tlieii craft, I mean, these people work hard and turn
out a product that my wife, and others, can be as'
proud of as-1 am when the Guardian prints a strong
issue
'
.Currently, my wife is'involved in a production of
We-,I Side Story which premiered last night in the
Fcstiyal Playhouse. Since early this month, the only
hint that I've had that
married is a sleeping lump
ni >t to me whi n Tget up in the morning.
. Sometimes i t \ a kiss.on the way to warmups. or a
gurgled version of "VVhen you're a Jet..." coming
from my sliower. Otherwise, she's practicing, or
learning' lines, .or taking sinking lessons, or.
something.
,
.

IT'S HARD work' to be in a program in college
where you have to audition for the college after your
Mavb. this is written because I've been guilty so
sophomore year, and witite ar<d a « and'direct your
manv times of himping.those people (including my
o « n ^ » v When you gramiate.
wife) into some of the same gross generalizations.
. It 's also not "an easy task ro-maifltain grades when
Or. njavbe it;s because I've had no choice but to be
yoft're a1 re hearsal until I'O or 11 o'clock every night
exposed to the program and the people.
• .
six days a week, and sjill be expected to studyPrior to iWrving.I had taken the opportunity, to go Sure, it's easv to,belittle theatre 'majors for theirN
to the•heaKe only twice. Once was a play et WSU
style or questionable a c t i v e s , but these people ore
that won Some theatre award for college perfor- • for real, wording in a vei^-fea! and «*peotable
manccs. and admittedly..! was impressed. The
program. Weshpuld^c proud of their efforts;ever, if
set »n<l wis a Dylan Thomas play that cdujd easily
they do dress a3lttle fuBny:- • ' •„

POPPresident
deflates remarks

mm

To the Editor „\

My participation In Preserve Our Pianist is an
expression of mjt . belief -in consirvati»n. My
. During (he ' Student Government Forum on candidacy for ScienV and Ftigw*erjig RepresentMond.lv my opponent made several statements' ative to Student Gbvetnment->s-Meip?ession o f m y
which indicate that she does not understand me or concern tor the qualitvjpf education at WSU. I don no|, '•
Gruphii Artists.'..Jennifer Gecber, Bob Coates
Preserve Our Planet. 1 would like to clear up these participate in either of,these groups for purposes of
self aggrandiz'eiitRijt, nor does ope activity have »nv
misconceptions.
Preserve Our Planet (POP) is not a', university connexion with the other.
Stuifent (Jo.vernmont would be used.not to promote
PnMuctio* Manager...S.J. Shisher
* committee, it is a student/organization or "club."
layout Staff' Dennis McCurdy, Mike Dunbar
" POP was formed as a non-profit organization by a ' the aiftivifies of another group.'but rather to promoie
Tvpesettirs
Christine Schwartz. Robin Rost. G^hy Janning, Monica group of students who felt there Should be a recycling the welfare of the students in Science and;
Ralph
. ccntcr'to serve the needsW the WSU community. Engineering and the welfare of the entire student
This group of hard-working students has built the > body. In my campaign I have mentioned my activities
<;• current svstem of recycling bins found hi the tunnels, in PreSJrvc.Our P D a n e t and~my service on Uoi-e4!
Copy Editors '.Craig Thomas. Sue Kaney
•
a«>d'tbc recycling center at K-lot. To date we have committees only to emphasize the experience'| would
Enunamment Writers Dennis McCurdy. Dean Leonard
,
- recti led 14 tons of paper. 2 tons of glass and 1500 be able to bring to-Student Government.
Photognpker
Scott Kissell
i
"pounds of metal. .POP is"# group that believes in
..
f diu>na/\'artormist... Breck Hapner
action, not j u s t ^rainbow power." as Miss,' David flanpejer
President. Prrserve.Our Plinet
gggflSH Rlllrr pu'''f.
• • '1' To the Editor:

Sports Editor. .Hick McCrabb
fports Writers Gretchen Klaber.,Bob Waymeytr

Advertising .
Production

Copy desk

. Ht
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Kevin M&ssey
•

School of Business

main problem was a lack of cooperation •
among iis. mcnibers.

By LAUNCE RAKE
, Associate Writer

Kr> in Masscv. a Hamilton Hall resident, '
is running-for the position of Business
•ri pf.iv ill)alive in Student Government.
He believes many subjects have been
iyncr. it hv Student Government until action
h.it- alri idv bri n taken by others.
' f think
shouid'attack more subjects
ah. ...I of time." hi- said, ."before they hurt
thi student"'
Mas-s.-v pointed to the present budget
pioblemsas an example.
I don't like th. sv-budget problems, but
wc should have prepared for them'
.before-hand." he said. "They wtpttt-have
•""h^Npcncil eventually./'
'J
' N,n. we have no a l t e r n a t e but to cut
bin k oti'manv programs.'y

"I'SEE some names of people on the ballot that I know arid could work with
well." Kram.er said.
Concerning.possible areas for^mprovemeiit. Kramer commented that he didn't
feel the service al Wright State WAS bad taut
thai the management seemed to be erratic
and should perhaps be set. up more
efficiently.
"I see a lot-Af waste here at the dorms
with the use of electricity and water," he
said. "I feel some conservation efforts could '
be pul inlo'cffctl to keep costs down." v
"I feel thai my living in the dorms for the
past vi af ffci< been a big help in getting to.
know the university well.

KEVIN'MASSET

Doug Fitch

J

MASSFY'S EXPERIENCE for the positioii v ini l i i j l M — t h e president of
Hamilton Hall Board, as well as working on
Stud; nl Development. Inter-Club Council,
and University Center Board.
He said he would like to see more
inter,-letion between Business students and
th. fa.iiltv. including more academic
coil lis. ling and more 'accessibility to
teachers
"t would also like,to push for more'
I pnWIiiel-ivily in Student Government," he
said
"•

By LAUNCERAKE
Associate Writer

DOUG FITCH

— v

Masscv would avoid interna^problems in
Student Government by working out those
problem^ outside of formal sessions.
"Mosl things are dealt with in Student

Mother's Day is Sunday, May 9.

Douglas-Fitch'wants "to jump in feet
first" to Student Government.
Fitch., who is running for Education
— representative of Student Government, has
been al Wright S^ate one year. He is a
transfer student, from Edison State University. presently completing.his junior year at
Wright State. '
*' '
Government b? a> ^mentation.
Filch said he' wants to represent
should' be worked out' before the forrpal
Education so he can stand up for students,
meetings'."
,
particularly in budget matters«4i< also feels
it is important to stand Up for'students'in
"I FEEt that bv being elected to Student
various:
committees
Government .-I can bring in new ideas and
Fitch believes he cjSLiyoid "the internal
push i for • stronger programs - for both
problems that tjave troubled Student
students and faculty." he said.
Government over thd past'year.
\"I'll respect other people's.concerns,"
" he said. "I'll state jny opitTEm.and then
stick by it. I'll do what I think is right'"- he
continued. "I don't argue >• lot—I'll just
Greg Kramer. ^ junior from the Schoof of slate' my opinion'. I .will'respect other
Business, is running for Student Govern- people's opinion thougQ"
ment representative this year in 'the
s
Upcoming eTection.
"I feel lhat just my observations these
past three years and living in tfis dorms is
enough to qualify me." Kramer iaid. "'I
By MARK CICHAJIOWICZ
^
Associate Writer
have no specifics, however, a's to wsat kind
of action I'm going to take if elecred. It
would be a new experience for me
Jane Kirlangitis feels that her-experieijce>
altogether."
/
serving "as Student Government s e c r e t w
When asked abjjdt'the performance of. has-helped her* gainj considerable, knowStudejil Government in the past ^ea.-, ledge about how Jtudent Government
Kramer said he/wasn't too' aware ®»the See Kirlangitis page 6.
specific details/but Student Government's

> '/

Greg Kramer

JaneKirlkngitis

Send flowers to that girl back home.

This Mother's Day. remember Mom With an FTD* Big
"Hug K Bouquet. A beduMful arrangement of fresh flowers in a distinctive Ceramic Pot. Jrist stop by your nearest FtD* Florist before May 9. and send the FTD Big
Hug Bouquet. It's a special Mother's Day gift the girl
back home won't ever forget.

Send your love with special

care.

The FTD Big Hug Bouquet is generally available for less than *18-50.
A#'independent retailers. FTD Florists set trieir own prices. Individual
prices may vary Service charges "and delivery may be additional' 1982 Florists .Ttansworld Delivery Association. /Registered
trademark of Florists- Tr'ansjworld Delivery Association *A cooper. dtivVfy dwnedfloral wire andmembership service
*•

7 .
Ever Want to JUMP OUT
of an A l ^ A N E ?
Yonean learn Ithe art of

SKYDIVmG
GREENE (X)UNTY SPORT
PARAGHUl® GENTEE
XENIA 51S-S76-929S
8724110
or for more information -call yoor campus
representative Jose Rodriguez 426-399$.

I.
The Dmltr Gmm *m Urn, «, MM

«

Government Elections

wont nurse constituients

Student Government pursing candidate ' communications with the nursing , com- ment Nursing representative . Isabella
Chris Snyder doesn't plan to sit in the bacE munity. she hopes Jo enhance communica- D'Agostino did. D'Agostino.resigned from
the body due to time constrainsts.
row and keep her nx>uth shut tf she is tions between Student Government mem"Nursing is a demanding field," Snyder
elected as next year's School of. Nursing bers also.
noted-^and she (D'Agostino) just had to
representative."
"Student Government needs to cooper- prioritize."
" f want to open up the lines of communication between myself and the nursing ate and communicate ("more than It did this
Snyder is dismayed with the problems
students." Snyder aaid. " I plan to be the year)." she stated.
'which evolved in Student Government this
liaison between the nursing students and
year. She belkves,the members should
Student Government."
Sjiyd«r hopes she doesn't face the same have tried to solve the dilemna in a more
Not only does Snyder hope to improve .pVrditament this ye'ar's Student Govern-' constructive manner.
If problems.began to erupt, Snyder said,
"I would keep everyone calm. I don't think
the members shoulc Condemn one ajjother.

Kirlangitis means business
Continued frorp.page 5.

work*., -J

Kirlan«-ifis is running for the position of
StudentGovernment Representative for the

Want to learn what
thefourproposed
constitutional amendments
vote
on June 3rd?

KIRLANGITIS SAID that her number one
goal would bo to enhance the Food Co-op
and make more student; aware of it.
"I fryl this is one example of something
that serves the students," she said,
"another way I would try to work for'
students is get a fund'.raiser, such as a
dancc; organized to raise, money for
scholarships."
•

"I hjive been a part-time secretary there
fur the past year and am very familiar with
Kirlangitis said she felt there were not
whal goes 'on. 1 would be particularly
qiralficd for the job of Office Manager'since
enough scholarship funds set up for people
I already'know quite a bit about the filas."
who' didn't necessarily get outstanding
As, to the performance of Student
grades but did'become involved in various
organizations for the students.
Government this year, Kirlangitis said, "I
"I want .students to know that I will be
have seen them work- well together and I
k
h.ivc seen thrm tear eaph other apart. I feel ' conimitt< ii to one job. and that' is Student
Government. f will work to earn my
that the main thing is to have a body of
stipend."
>
members that work- well together."

"Student 'Government is a learning
experience for everyone," Snyder continued, "and' I don't think it's right for
everyone to start condemning someone for
doing something wrong."
Snyder encourages everyone te partidpate in the election and said she has one
major goal to achieve if she sits on next
. year's Student Government.
/
,
1
"I want tomake students aware of what's
going on," she said. "I don't think students
' ^ e reasons" (for actions taken by the.
university).

Fy «ort iafer-MtiM call or write:

v

Gdekruzt, Jr.
Secretiry of State
MEetlnaJ Street, IMFta •
Golnto. Okio 42216

RALLY
7 ATTHE
• V<•; ;r-'
i'

r"y

-j#

ON,

MAY6,1982 12:00-7:0
• ••••

ACT NOW

Ti* DmUy Cmm+m May *, H C
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Government Elections

won t nurse constituents

Student Government Nursing candidate
Chris Snyder doesn't plan to sit in the back
row and" keep her mouth-shut "if she is
elected as next year's School of Nursing
representative. "I want to open up the lines of communication between myself and the nursing
students." Snyder said "1 plan to'be the
liaison between the nursing students and
Student. Government."
' Not only-does Snyder hope to improve

"Student Govertiment is a learning
communications ~Wi«h. the nursing com- -ment Nursing representative Isabella
munity. she hopes to" enhance communica- TVAgostino did- D'Agostino resigned from experience" for everyone," Snyder, conthe'body due to time constrainsts.
tinued. "and I don't think it's fight for
tions between Student Government mem• "Nursing is [a demanding field, "Snyder everyone to start condemning someone for
bers also.
•
ootid, "and she (D'Agostino5T<«t had to doing something wrong."
»
Snyder encourages.everyone-to partici"Student Government needs to cooper- prioritize."
ate and communicate (more than it did this
Snyder is dismayed .with the problems pate in the election and said she has 6ne.:
which evolved in- Student Govertment.this major, goal to achieve if she sits" on next
year)." she stated.
year. She believes the members should year's-Stiident Government.
Snyder hopes she doewi't face the same have tried'to solve the dilemna in a more
" I want to mak^tudents aware of what's
nrpdicament this ye'ar's Student Govern- constructive manner.
' If problems began to erupt, Snyder said, going on." she said. " I don't think students
"I would keep everyone calm. I dop't.think Met the reasons (for actions taken by the
the members shoulc condernn one another. university)." .

Kirlangitis means business
Continued from page 5. -

/

works)
y
'Kirlangitis is'running for thp position of
Student Government Representative for the
School of Business.
' /

KIRLANGITIS SAID that her number one goal would be to enhance the Food Co-op
and make more studentsaware of it.
_____
"I feel this is one example of something
that serves the students." she said,
"another way I would try "to work for
students is get a fund raiser, such as a
dawc. organized to raise "money fbj
scholarships."

"I have been a part-time secretary there
for the past year ancl am very familiar with
Kirlangitis said she felt there were.not
what goes on. I would be particularly
enough scholarship funds set up for people
qiuilficd for the job of Office Manager since
who didn't necessarily get outstanding
I already know quite a bit about the files."
grades but did become involved-in variou3
As to the performance of Student
Government this year, Kirlangitis said, "1 . organizations for the students.
"I want students to know that i will be
have Seen them work well together and I
committed to one job, and that is Studenthave seen them tear each other apart. I feel
Government. I will work to earn, my
thpl the jnain thing is to have a body of
stipend."
"j .
members that work'well together."

Want to learn what

constitutional amendments
will do before you vote
on June 3rd?
For MR D&nutiN a!h>r write:
Aattaj J. Ccfehtut, jr.
Sccntary of Stab
J* East Broad Stmt, 14(4 Floor
Cokata. Olio Wit

ATTHE
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Cleveland finds new racquet with women netters
\

•

;

i

-

. IHy GRETCKEN KXABER
Sporta Writer
"
Last year, women's tennis coach Shiriey
Griffith quit coaching at Wright State for
unknown reasons. This left a b l g gap to
WSU's coaching with apparently no one to
fill.the position.
t'
However, the Wright State admlnfatratjoo had to look no further than the ends of
their noses, as they' appointed WU1 Cleveland to take o*^Griffith''s job. At the same
time. Cleveland was also responsible for the
men's team. Cleveland has held tl
position for just one
already learned a

double duty
it he "has
-

'

-".j" •

'

While the »omen have been complimenting each other on the court, they h a w 'also
been trinning. Their record $o far fa 5-2.
f a d i n g the Raiders Is Karin Cooke who
holds an 8-0 singles record and a 6-0
doubles record. *•
Some of the high points for the team have
been big wins over Division I schools...''the
greatest win being the 6-3 win in 1980 over
the University of Cincinnati-," said Cleveland. This will hold a special place for
Cleveland because it was the first time
WSU had ever defeated UC. They lost to UC
last year, 6-3.
"The women are playing good tennis and
I am happy .about the way things-have been
goinjt." said Cleveland.

THE

ECONOMICS

of

the

athletic

department and school budgets have also
" You.c^n'-t deal with the women^he same tx-enj/ustrating to Cleveland. The inability
way you do the men," he said. "TheJ~~t« "obtain scholarship money has been a
(women) don't respond to the sanje stimuli.. problem. " Without getting the-good kids
You have to'do other things-to motivate the in. it is tough'to>maintain the success they
women,"
had.
'
Cleveland mentioned ariotner i i m u w „
between the -male and female tennis
players. "Personalities are big things. The
women art- so nice to each other, while- the
men aren't. The women even compliment
each other on the court." , 1
' ''

"1 have been extremely lucky here. I've
had some good players come in, we have
worked hard and we have made some
improvement, ljust don't think you could be
as tacky as I have been in the last., four
years." said Cleveland.

The team has had a very good travel
budget. They have gone to Florida for the
last few years, having raiseif^ipntly for the
trip along with some assva'anc^ from thf
University.
' / '
/ •
So far this season (hie men are 9-8. Josi •^Cleveland mentioned threfe qualifications
yesterday two Wright State players", Mark
Cundiffhad Dave McSemek were invited to , See.Cleveland page 8
play in thv Division 11 nation*! champion• ships.

Coach WUI Cleveland with Derrick Williams •
k

EVlEN IF the men aren't that nice on the
court.their tennis playing hasn't faltered
because sf it. ,•
/

in?er C'ub Council presents

' J• • • .
APPLICATIONS
in the -i
Student Development Ofc,
112 Allyn Hall for:
W WSU General Manager
Guardian Editor
& Nexus Editor. "
Deadline May?, 5p.m.
HORSEBACK RIDING INSTRUCTORS
for summer camp. Write:
P.O. Box 280
St. Plris, Ohio 43072
or phone 513-663-4558 evenings.

Engineering Students

May Daze

International Spoctairr

Friday. May 7th
10a m -5p.m.
By the water tower
Ramdaie May 14
Banrj Times

1Ca m -11 45 Fa?tWin<j
1 2 45D m-2
Bramh e
3 1 5D m -5 00 Beafcreek

Let's Party!
Please no Settles or cans
cruets.

^Dtowtxx fox cAiotfu

426-7124
/

' '

lanyiminU

r ''

Couayes
BCoomlnq

ftCajtii

now auailaLCt

-- •

S Tht Dmily Gaanttaa May «, 1962

Classifieds
WOMAN LOOKING FO« INNOVATIVE
people interested in Stirling a school. If
intereSjeji. write PjO. Box; WrightBrothers
Branch. Box T2 D«yton. -OH^i 45409. ,
FOUND-CALCUIATOR lost Winter Quart
er in Fawcett Hall. Call 879-0878 to identify.

WSU STUDENT NEEDS ride to WSU on
Mondays Wednesday, and Fridays from
1 CedarviUe Needs return ride also... If you
• can help cal!^66 ; S882 and ask for Joanne

j * * ® . P » F Q - Call .24 hrs, 854-MIND
Hypnosis amfcaguaranteed
Weight,
'»e<nor>. sUrt H u J , habits.
concentrat.on. The OIHO Hypnosis Center.

DONNA, WELCOME to-Alpha Oinicron Pi. WOULD LIKE TO MEET young tady for
movies, dinner theatre - rclatiooshiD. Tired
Go«>d Un k with our pledge program. SMOT^STsinftfte* b a r s . -Sen'd a picture and a short
of Alpha Omicron Pi
note to Briar,. Write to: P.O.. Box' 442.
Dayjon. Ohio 45405. •
ATTENTION need musician, lighting crew
and'vncalist. Call for appointment M, W. Sc FREE TO A good home, dogldobermari and
f after I pm." T. Th after 12 pm. 1/4 germbn shepherd). ^ e e d s running
room and warm lodgings. 236-4471 eves.
Weekends-.125-5674.

Cleveland takes a dual role
Continued from page 7

Cleveland freely admitted he was looking
at other places for a job. He said, "Wright
State has really been good to me for the last
four years: however, the economics
situation being the way H is. I feel. Wright
State cannot pay me what I am worth and it
is not their faulj_"
. •
.
t >

Mark Curtdiff, a ,22-year-old serrior
says, "Ours (rapport) is a love-hate relation-

LOST: HU5KY-SHEPARD female, blue
e.ves. black-white-grev w/red-collar. Lost
•1 thin the Woodman,Dr. Linden Ave. a r c .
Answers to "Kelly" Contact* Kevin at
X2505 weekdays. 252-8599 nights and
weekends.
FIVE ROOM NICELY furnished apartment .
East Dayton near WSU. Bus, parking,
laundry; Male only. $85 for one," SI 10 for
two plus utilities. $50 Dep. References.
253-0192
WANTED. SERIOUS FEMALE student
(preferable 20-22) to share large furnished
attractive apt. Can move in now. Your
share of expenses: rent-$90/mo., elec.tpprox. S10-lS/mo; 1/2 of phone biH; 1/2
of food exp. If interested, please leave
message in mailbox S293 for Becky: I'll'call
you^

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT seeking roommate to share 2 bdrm apt. or house to
ship. Sometimes we get along and Beliyiont or Kettering. Call Mary 253-1807
sometimes we don't'.'We have differences after 4 or Box P051.
*y«..
but he normally wins because he. is the
coach."
-V '' NEED FINANCIAL aid to coetiaae ymm
schooling*
We
guarantee
5
to25
s
o
nrjfc^f
Senior Dave McSemek had a very positive
aid based on your needs and qualiflca**a.
CLEVEl_AND IS ready for a change and a attitude about Will. " I have known Will fof • Qae time only fee. ScholarjhjpAaairtttce
Service. 1771-0 Ariin PI. Pairbera, Okio
program-that can grow. "This program has four years- We ."have become very good
45324. ' '
"
•
ATTITUDE PLAYS a key role also. "I'am
grown As far as it is going to grow. I've given • friends. He.has grown with the program."
not looking for the> hot heads or the John
as m</ch as I can physically/mentally, and.
FREE! FREE! FREE! Movies in the Rat!
"I RESPECT Will's abilities: I respect
McF.hroe fypesorthe players who lose their
emotionally give to them." he-said.
your favorite Star Trek TV shows
what he has done_ with the' program. I See
ciwl when the pressure is on," he s a i d f T "
Space Seed and The Trouble with Tribbles.
The location does not really matter to
admire the m a n . " McSemek said.
Also 'see George Orwell's Animal Farm.
thirjk in order- to maintain a i classy i
him. Cleveland is looking for a program that
program--which I like to think we have-you
Before Will became the-ten'nis coach four
can offer schoarships, a good salary, plus a
don't need the bad actors,".
good travel budget.
years a«o, the program wasn't that good.
The third* qualification is the kind of
Derrick Williams, a 20-year-old junior "Ninctv-fivc percent of t h e change is
student the person is; grades are important,
, tennis player said. '.'Will is an exceptional because of Will. He really has busted his . T O W N ' If Interested, cafl. 274-2867. .
according to -Cleveland. "If the kids have
coach. He has helped m.e In my three years butt'forthe program: He stood behind it, h i
good grades 1 don't have to worry about
MUSIC! BEER! FOOD! Game*! II'. all al
at WSU; and helped'me out with my flaws." has wprked».from,the inside with Athletic'
losing them during the season,"- said
Department as far-as getting the program- May'Da/e! Be there!.
, " H e goes all out to try to make himself on
Cleveland.
•
. '
what it needed.", Dave continued.
1
Cleveland is proud that'the femiis team __ our level to get along with us, " said
BSAMBLF.BEAKCREEK, East W i r t !
' has th<- highest grade point average of any , 21-year-old senior Scott Potter. "There are
Hear them at May Daze on May 7 from 1#
menVaihletic team here at WSU over the ' times when he has to be the person in
'•'The strength of the program has been a.m. to 5 p.m. under the WSU to*er.
' last four years.
charge and give orders."
because, fie believes > in it," ( McSemek
K l f t c d : • '
WANTEDi 10 million PARTYERS at May
Se'nior. Betsy Fitsgibbson s y d , " H e ca"n Da/c. Be at the WSU Water Tower Friday.
May 7.from 10 a.m". to 5 p.ri^.
make you become "motivated to work: and
seeing him s'tanding there you know he is
watching'your shots. He is easy to tell you
PREFER MALE to help lift Lady pt. in
what is wrong and easy to .take criticism." exchange for room" and-board with private
he likes to see in flayers. The first Is " t h e
ability to i m p m r from'one level to the next,
which includes realizing one's potential and
one's capability t.o work. Second is based on
• talent--how much that player .is going to
givj^ovcr the course of t b e t h r e e or four
clears they will be h e f e ? \ Cleveland said.

TYPING CHEAPEST IN

When Ybu Want
Something Better,
ABC Has Itt

Newsshorts

And now we tiave STORE MANAGEMENT OPENINGS'm several .
•
southwest cities ipcluding Dallas, San Antorrto, and Hcf5?ton'
Tram to Manage High-Volume Audio-Video-iVppliance Cental Store and
Grow With Us |n the Eighties!
• '
"~r—/
.'1 Experienced Store Managers Earn $24-$34K
2 Benefits Include FREE Medical. Dental. Disability & Life Insurance
3 Company Funds Your Profit-Sharing Plan
.4 YouHavp.Libera! Vacations' and Opportunity for Exciting Travel .
Through Contest Bohuses ,
•
Responsibifiues include profit & loss; personnel; in-stpre merchandising
and distribyt-cfti, and customer service related to our rental-purchase)
prograsn on major name audio-video-appliapce products If you havfe retail
management experience ind good verbal.skills, and have some college,
the fastesf-growihg retail industry in the nation is waiting for you today'

Mr Hqlladay, Vice President'
ABC Rentals* Inc,,
13500 Midway Ro'a6, Suite 333
'Dallas, TX 75234 .

•
*

/
C

.

We are a\ehar1ef member of-APRO. the national trade association for **•
Jv appliance rental dealers
. i

"7^

Mrs. Ilanine Lieberman was- the first
Social Work faculty member at Wright State
University. As a means of recognition for
her many years of service and commitment
' to the development of social work education
at this university, the Social Work Club will
dedicate a lounge in Millett Hall in her
honor. The Dedication Ceremony will tak
place in Room W438 Millett Hall on A|
30 1982. at 3:30 ' p m . Following
ceremonv. there will' be a reception
honoring Mr.s, Lieberman at the Campus
Ministry Building until 6 pit?.
FITNESS 'N FUNDS Earn funds for your
special projects by selling first auality crew
neck sweatshirts available in sixteen
beautiful colors in men's sixes small,
medium.'large and extra large. Your/club
name oUago silkscreened on U optional at a
small additional charge.
For more
information call (513) 27S-!
-1966 or (513)
835-3598. .

entrance. Call for Marianne
Interviewed 879-4647.

to

be'
-

EFFIf APT. for rent with fuH nac. of
boaae plus j^vm phyc. 50 S. Maple, call
879-4647 or 87^0295
'
1977 SUZUKI

550, with 16,900 mttei.
Nup $900.00 or offer or
Ohio 1-390-0943 after

Earn ap to SSffl or mora aacb year
beginning Septe«ibe)jfoT l-3yoar». S«tyow
own boors. Monthly paymout b e ptacteg
poatera on campoa. Bona* b a a o d D H M I '
Prtxed awarded aa wefl. 800-526-0*83 *

ATTENTION Mad toaairiaa, Igbtteg^
crew and vncaNat. Call for appatotmant M , .
W, * F after 1 p.m. T , 1 V after i 2 > « .
woykertda J25-5674.

DONNA, Wi
Good Iwck uMi mm plaJga prog
af Alpha Oalrran PI.

EARN UP TO S5M or more each year
beginning September for I -3 year*. Set your
POUND CALCULATOB ita
own Jtours? Monthly payment for placing q « r t e r h. F a . « M HaC. O* $7%4t7$ to
posters on campu* Bonus baaed on retalts.
Prices awarded aa well. 800-52^)883.

:>

